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Director's Overview
The last 6 months has seen progress on a number of fronts, with the continuation of the implementation of
the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014. The Information, Advice and Assistance Service in
Children and Adult services were implemented prior to the 1st April 2017 deadline; therefore embedding
practices and processes over the last 6 months. There has been further involvement from our third sector
partners with a Hafan Cymru worker joining the team to add capacity and work alongside the Mind worker
and Occupational Therapist support worker who has been recruited from the Community Resource Team.
The Workforce Development Team commissioned the Institute of Public Care (IPC) to deliver more in depth
training on the code of conduct under the Act. Work has also commenced on rewriting local policies and
procedures in order to address the requirements of the Act.
A huge amount of work has been undertaken to ensure a smooth transition from the DRAIG system to the
new Welsh Community Care Information System (WCCIS) with successful migration of data. Work will be
ongoing throughout quarter 3 to extract data from the system. The DEWIS Cymru website has also been
launched which is a directory for Blaenau Gwent that includes information on both the national and local
service provision.
Also, under the Act, there is a requirement to move to a pooled budget arrangement for the functions of
care home accommodation on a regional basis by April 2018. There has been progress over the last 2
quarters, and together with partners we will be working towards full implementation on a phased approach
over the next couple of years.
Over the last 2 quarters we have developed and started to implement our strategy to safely reduce
the number of Looked After Children (LAC). As part of this strategy, the Families First service has been
restructured and an Edge of Care Team is to be appointed within quarter 3 who will work to prevent
children becoming looked after. This has been supported through the provision of a Welsh Government
grant. The strategy has three objectives: to support families to stay together; to manage risk confidently and
provide support at the edge of care; and to provide and commission a flexible and affordable mix of high
quality placements. The action plan accompanying the Strategy is progressing and will be the subject of a
report to Social Services Scrutiny Committee in quarter 3. The Corporate Parenting Board continues to make
progress on their priorities within their action plan i.e. improving accommodation and employment, education
and training outcomes for LAC.
Blaenau Gwent is one of the 6 pilot authorities to test out the Welsh Government Childcare Offer. This will
enable working parents of 3 and 4 years olds to access free childcare on top of the Early Year Foundation
Phase in order to provide a total of 30 hours a week of free early education and childcare for 48 weeks
of a year. Significant progress has been made to advertise and market this pilot offer to parents, providers
and all stakeholders prior to our go live date on 4th September 2017.
A review has commenced on a number of our Intermediate Care Fund projects which are due to be
reported to the Regional Partnership Board in quarter 3 including Community Connectors, CARIAD
assessment beds, etc. Aneurin Bevan University Health Board (ABUHB) has employed a project manager to
coordinate these evaluations. Community Connectors have continued to support citizens to access community
based
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solutions, 48 referrals were received during quarter 2 for Community Connectors and 33 for our
dedicated learning disability community connector service.
A new Carers Strategic Partnership and Carers Operational Group have been developed and
commenced across Gwent during quarter 2, in addition the carers’ pilot at GP surgeries in the west
Neighbourhood Care Network has continued with success by supporting 587 carers during 31 sessions at
GP surgeries.
The sustained increase in the number of LAC has had a detrimental effect on the budget situation
with Children's Services over spending by £2.5 million in 2016/17. There has been an additional £2
million added to the Children's Services base budget to cover this pressure and considerable work has
commenced with the over spend currently standing at £512K at the end of quarter 2. In Adult Services
there has been a focus on trying to ensure the continuation of funding obtained through the Integrated
Care Fund (formally Intermediate Care Fund) for existing schemes within Blaenau Gwent through an
evaluation process. It is anticipated existing schemes will continue until the end of March 2018 and
decisions around continuation of funding will be agreed either late quarter 3 or early quarter 4. The
Directorate continues to identify and develop outline business cases for potential budget reductions
following the announcement of the Welsh Government draft budget.
Social Services Scrutiny Committee approved the Alternative Models of Service Delivery report to
progress the development of the merged Community Resource Team (CRT) and Home Care Services.
Work streams have commenced to implement this amalgamation and a project plan has been developed
to monitor progress in this area with a project board overseeing the merger.
Finally on a regional basis the Directors of Social Services have committed to looking at collaboration
opportunities across Social Services. They have identified 5 areas to commence with and development of
scoping papers will take place during quarter 3.

Damien McCann
Corporate Director of
Social Services

Cllr John Mason
Executive Member
Social Services
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Key Statistics from Quarter 1 & 2

2205

Children and Adults
that have received an
assessment of eligibility
from the IAA Service
during the period April
to September
The outcome of all
eligibility assessments
are monitored to
establish if they are
closed, signposted to
preventative services or
allocated to social work
teams.

97%
The Percentage of Child
Protection Review
Conferences held within
Timescale

Timely conferences
are essential as part of
effective care planning in
order to safeguard and
promote the welfare of
children.
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82.35% Qtr 1
83.87% Qtr 2
The percentage of adults
who completed a period
of reablement and have
no package of care and
support 6 months later
A high percentage of
individuals supported
by reablement remain
independent with no
package of care required
at the end of the support
and continue to maintain
independence 6 months
later.

Local Political Leadership, Governance and
Accountability
The structure of the Social Services Directorate provides clear levels of management and
accountability; this is shown on page 6. As a whole the Council has a clear governance and
accountability framework in place which all directorates are signed up to. This framework is reflected
on page 7 and shows how reporting and monitoring works throughout the Council to create a ‘golden
thread’.
Making improvements and maintaining standards in the current difficult financial times remains a
challenge, therefore it is more important than ever to focus the Council’s priorities and resources on
the areas that matter most to the community. The priorities for the Social Services Directorate are
found on page 8 and monitoring of these is included throughout the document.
The Social Services Directorate is subject to audit, inspection and review by the Care and Social
Services Inspectorate for Wales (CSSIW). On a quarterly basis the Director of Social Services and
Heads of Adult and Children’s Services meet with CSSIW to discuss achievements, performance and
key challenges. The Directorate has one Executive Member who has portfolio responsibility for Social
Services as a whole. The Directorate is scrutinised by the Social Services Scrutiny Committee. Regular
liaison meetings are held with the Directorate, the Executive Member and the Chair and Vice Chair
of the Scrutiny Committee.
Blaenau Gwent continues to work with a wide range of partners where partnership opportunities
provide better outcomes for local residents than the Council could achieve if working on its own. We
work in partnership with a variety of stakeholders including staff, residents and businesses. Some
Social Services collaborations include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joint Partnership and Workforce Development Service with Caerphilly
South East Wales Adoption Service (SEWAS)
South East Wales Emergency Duty Team
South East Wales Adult Placement Scheme
Gwent Frailty Programme Integrated Health and Social Care Teams
Gwent Integrated Family Support Service
South East Wales Safeguarding Children Board (SEWSCB)
Gwent Wide Adult Safeguarding Board (GWASB)
Gwent Mental Health & Learning Disabilities Partnership Team
South East Wales Improvement Collaboration (SEWIC)
Gwent Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DOLs) Team
Greater Gwent Health, Social Care and Wellbeing Partnership
Gwent Regional Collaborative (RCC) – Supporting People
Gwent wide agreement with National Youth Advocacy Service (NYAS) to provide
children’s advocacy services.
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Social Services Directorate Structure
Corporate Director of
Social Services

Head of Children’s Services

Interim
Service
Manager
Flying Start,
Early Years
Childcare and
Play

Regional
Service
Manager
SEWAS (hosted
by BG)

Service
Manager
Locality, Duty
Teams and IAA

Acting Head of Adult's Services

Service
Manager
Safeguarding
and 14+ Team

Service
Manager
Families First
and Placement
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Acting Service
Manager
Disabilities and
Continuing Health
Care Team,
Preventative Services,
Long Term Support
and Mental Health

Acting Service
Manager
Supporting
People, POVA,
Direct Payments
& Complaints
and Contracts &
Commissioning

Service
Manager
Provider
Services

Social Services Directorate Structure
The Council has in place a Performance Management Improvement Framework that sets out
requirements for performance monitoring and improvement across all services and teams. This
framework is complied with by Social Services who also have additional monitoring requirements
as part of the Social Services and Wellbeing Act.
Key:
Council Reporting
Social Services Reporting

________

Well-being Plan
Council's Business Plan

Finance and Performance Report
Council’s quarterly monitoring report (supported by the information in the ACRF)
Corporate
Annual Council Reporting Framework
Report of the Director of Social Services (annual and quarterly)
Directorate
Business
Planning
(Directorate,
updated 6
monthly, Service
[Tier 2] and team
[Tier 1] updated
quarterly)

Risk
Monitoring
(Corporate,
Directorate,
Service, Team)

Performance
Indicators
(collected
monthly)

Financial
Efficiency
Projects
(updated
quarterly)

Service

Performance Coaching
(Individuals monthly and annually)
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Budget
Monitoring
(updated
quarterly)

Golden ThreadHow information
is reported
through the
organisation

Social Services Directorate Structure
•
•

Council:
Well-being
Objectives
2017/18

•
•
•
•
•
•

Social
Services:
Departmental
Priorities
2017/18

Social
Services:
Children’s
Services
Priorities
2017/18

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Social
Services: Adult
Services
Priorities
2017/18

•
•
•
•

Create a better, enhanced environment and infrastructure that will benefit our
communities, businesses and visitors
Continue to improve learner outcomes and well-being so that all children and young people
thrive and realise their full potential.
We will be a modern, smart authority, providing leadership to enable people and
communities to thrive
Take a preventative and early intervention approach to support the most vulnerable
ensuring, where appropriate, they are protected and supported to achieve personal
outcomes and well-being.
Maximise the employability of local people through skills development at a local and
regional level.
Enabling older people to feel valued and empowered to maximise their independence and
lead healthy and engaged lives.
Support citizens to take an active role in their communities to provide empowerment and
resilience.
To successfully implement the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014 (within available
resources).
To ensure implementation of a Looked After Children’s (LAC)Strategy which will safely reduce the
number of LAC in the system.
To ensure a more resilient Safeguarding Team that protects our vulnerable children and adults
within Blaenau Gwent.
To explore and develop further collaborative opportunities with our statutory and non-statutory
partners across Gwent.
Effective budget management.
To ensure the successful implementation of the pilot the Childcare Offer across Blaenau Gwent.
Ensure effective implementation of the Living Independently Strategy.
Investigate and implement appropriate partnerships with Health e.g. Learning Disabilities/
Mental Health.
All teams to contribute to improve outcomes for Looked After Children.
All teams to contribute to the safe reduction in the numbers of Looked After Children.
Ensure Families First, Flying Start, Early Years and Play targets the most vulnerable families
in Blaenau Gwent who do not meet the criteria for a care and support plan under the Social
Services and Well-being Act 2014.
All teams to ensure the children and young people of Blaenau Gwent are safeguarded.
Manage the Children’s Services budget to ensure expenditure comes within budget. The
workforce needs to understand and deliver the requirements under the Social Service and
Well-being Act 2014.
All Adult Services teams contribute to improve outcomes for vulnerable adults (and their
carers) living in Blaenau Gwent.
All Adult Services teams and our partner agencies ensure that vulnerable adults of Blaenau
Gwent are safeguarded.
Ensure that our IAA / preventative services and community based opportunities support
the most vulnerable citizens in Blaenau Gwent who do not meet the criteria for a care and
support plan under the Social Services and Wellbeing Act 2014.
Progressing alternative methods of service delivery across both Health and Social Care
through integrated / outcomes based commissioning models to meet personal outcomes
and support personal wellbeing.
Manage the Adult Services budget to ensure expenditure comes within budget.
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Quality Standards 2017/18
Social Services work to undertake actions in order to help people to achieve well-being.
The quality standards below describe the activities of Social Services that contribute to the
achievement of well-being. These activities must be undertaken in order to discharge duties under
the Act and secure well-being for people who need care and support and carers who need
support.

Quality Standard 1
Local Authorities must work with people who need care and support and carers who need
support to define and co-produce personal wellbeing outcomes that people wish to
achieve

Self-Assessment
Since its creation the Information, Advice and Assistance Team (IAA) has grown to meet
demand and create a wider breadth of specialist knowledge in order to provide a 'one stop
shop' approach for all enquiries. Despite this overall growth, within the Children’s Services
IAA Team, a post which supported the Families First duty system was removed when Families
First restructured in April 2017. This change resulted in reduced capacity in the IAA Team
leading to service gaps. As a result plans are in progress to reinstate the Families First post in
the IAA Team.
The capacity of the Adult IAA Team has increased with the introduction of third sector support
for safeguarding to complement the existing mental health support provided by MIND. In
addition, the Community Resource Team Occupational Therapy Duty function has successfully
transferred into the IAA Team. This provides a multi-disciplinary approach to supporting
citizens who have care and support needs in addition to signposting to an appropriate
preventative solution.
It is recognised that there is a need for the IAA service to publicise its development and
outline the service offered to support citizens in Blaenau Gwent. Articles have been
generated within the local press and numerous workshops, with the purpose of publicising and
promoting the IAA, have taken place. Further workshops are being arranged with agencies
such as Alzheimer's Society Local Branch, Tai Calon Housing Associations etc. In addition to
this, a leaflet is currently being finalised that explains the service in relation to its role and
function as part of the Authority's duties under the Social Services and Well-being (Wales)
Act 2014.
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Quality Standard 2
Local Authorities must work with people who need care and support and carers who need
support and relevant partners to protect and promote people’s physical and mental health
and emotional well-being

Self-Assessment
Approval has been given by Members to progress a 3 year project to develop, embed and
evaluate the effectiveness of an Edge of Care Team. The purpose of this team is to confidently
manage risk and prevent children coming into care. The team will come together at the
beginning of December and undertake relevant induction and training with a view to becoming
operational at the beginning of January 2018. Formal evaluation will occur at the end of the 3
year period.
The Mental Health Team works with partner agencies to ensure vulnerable adults with mental
health difficulties and/or substance misuse problems are safeguarded. Since April 2017, 5 social
workers have completed their Wales Applied Risk Research Network update training working
towards ensuring that all staff are competent in safeguarding policies and procedures including
the duty to report.
Collaborative work with ABUHB and other stakeholders continues in order to ensure citizens
receive services that they require. All citizens referred to the Mental Health Team during the
period have received an assessment in line with their needs within the time scales outlined by the
Mental Health Measure (Wales) and if assessments suggest that they do not require the specialist
services of the Community Mental Health Team then they are referred to community based
alternatives and primary care relevant to their needs.
The areas of Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards, Mental Capacity Act and supporting citizens
through the process of a best interest assessment have been identified as areas of essential
learning for all Adult Services staff. A cohort of staff have piloted training for violence against
women, domestic abuse and sexual violence.
Our Provider Services have continued to develop person centred opportunities for citizens with
care and support needs. Our Community Options Service has relocated its provision of ‘Quiet
Minds' to Lake View (Pond Road Nantyglo). This purpose adapted facility enables attendees at
the service to access community based activities in the wider area.
During the reporting period, Cwrt Mytton Residential Care Home has continued to introduce and
implement the principals of the 'Butterfly' model of care and support to change the culture and
approach to dementia care. The current training matrix for staff at the home identifies training
specifically relating to dementia care and includes sessions on advanced practices, supporting
lives and encouraging individuals to live independently. Workforce development has worked with
Cwrt Mytton to develop and implement a coaching programme which is not classroom based
but will incorporate changing attitudes and approaches to dementia. Part of the strategy is to
integrate the residents into the community and the community into the home.
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Quality Standard 3
Local Authorities must take appropriate steps to protect and safeguard people who need care
and support and carers who need support from abuse and neglect or any other kinds of
harm

Self-Assessment
The Directorate are committed to ensuring that robust and effective arrangements are in
place to ensure that adults and children at risk and their families are fully engaged in the
safeguarding process in order to improve outcomes for the individual. WCCIS safeguarding
functionality has been developed and is currently operational with work ongoing including a
regional approach to the report systems.
Delivery of the Corporate Parenting Action Plan has continued with Internet safety being
discussed during the School Designated Safeguarding Leads meetings and being a feature
of all school visits by the education safeguarding manager that took place in the period. A
resource pack on internet safety has been developed for distribution to all schools and is
currently being adapted for distribution to foster carers also.
Direct work with children has also been done on an individual planning basis. To assist
in identifying and safely managing those LAC where self-harm is a feature of their risk
management plan, a South East Wales Safeguarding Children’s Board self-harm and suicide
leaflet has been widely distributed across Social Services, Education and partner agencies
Independent Reviewing Officers’. We are looking to distribute these to all schools via the Head
Teacher bulletin.
Adult Services have appointed a Domestic Abuse/Safeguarding support worker (in conjunction
with Hafan Cymru) within the Adult IAA hub to undertake initial screening of the duty to report
(Protection of Vulnerable Adult) referrals. The post holder works directly with alleged victims
of domestic abuse and work includes contacting the individual to offer emotional support,
ensuring individuals and their families safety, ensuring general health and well-being needs
are met, referrals are made to third sector support services and to liaise with specialist
services within the IAA hub such as Mental Health Workers and Community Connectors. This
screening and allocation at source is having a positive impact on meeting requirements within
the Act for preventative services and also on the resources of the Safeguarding Team allowing
them to move forward on strategic as well as operational issues.
A Corporate Safeguarding Policy has been developed and will be presented to Members for
final sign off. We have also received a draft interim 'Adults at risk procedures' from CSSIW
and feedback has been provided from the All Wales Coordinators group in order to feed into
the final version.
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Quality Standard 4
Local Authorities must work with people who need care and support and carers who need
support to learn, develop and participate in society.

Self-Assessment
All statutory school age LAC have a Personal Education Plan (PEP) in place. Following the
introduction of the WCCIS system, these plans have been reviewed to ensure more specific
attainment information is gathered in order to support our continual work to improve their
educational attainment.
In respect of care leavers we have continued to work collaboratively with the Corporate
Parenting Board and aim to ensure that pathway plans take full consideration of employment,
training and education options and the PEP element for 16-18 year olds continues to be
considered where these have been developed.
The financial regulations in the Leaving Care Policy are currently under review and are looking
to be finalised in October. Welsh Government grant funding has been received to increase
the upper age limit to 25 years for care leavers to receive personal advisor support and
additional grants for training programmes for care leavers and financial support for them to
live independently has also been received.
It is acknowledged that it is important to also support families in Blaenau Gwent who do not
meet the criteria for a care and support plan under the Act. The Childcare Offer pilot project
within Blaenau Gwent is currently being delivered with the aim of removing significant barriers
that are preventing parents from working.
During the reporting period, significant progress was made on the implementation of this
project with the Childcare Offer successfully going live on 4th September 2017 and by the
end of quarter 2 the team processed 154 applications. The team continues to develop/refine
the processes and will finalise the online applications system in quarter 3, the January nursery
intake will be invited to apply for the offer by November 2017.
Progress has been made in respect of relocating the Community Catering Enterprise which will
provide daytime opportunities for people with learning disabilities, mental health, physical
disabilities and sensory impairment, providing a wide range of services including a number of
work related projects, supporting individuals to maximise their potential.
The Corporate Parenting Board have developed a clear action plan for accommodation,
education, training and employment and work to deliver this has been ongoing during the
reporting period.
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Quality Standard 5
Local Authorities must support local people who need care and support and carers who need
support to safely develop and maintain healthy domestic, family and personal relationships

Self-Assessment
An ongoing priority under the Corporate Parenting Action Plan is, 'we want our LAC to have
healthy domestic, family and personal relationships'. As part of this, most LAC reviews have
taken place within timescales, and where they have not service managers scrutinise the reasons
why to ensure dates for review are reset as quickly as possible. Partner agencies have
continued to attend reviews or give information appropriately. NYAS have been requested
to gather the views of Blaenau Gwent Care Leavers to inform our response to the Children's
Commissioners report 'Hidden Ambitions'.
For all children of statutory school age PEPs are completed and reviewed in line with care
planning, however, for those aged 16-18 years, PEPs are not routinely developed. This will be
discussed at the regional group for LAC Education Coordinators and the Leaving Care Forum to
establish what is happening across other authorities and a decision will then be made on how
PEPs for 16-18 year olds will be coordinated.
The South East Wales Adoption Service (SEWAS) is currently addressing the issue of a
projected shortfall in the number of adoptive placements available for children referred to the
service. In order to do this, SEWAS is working closely with the National Adoption Service and
is currently implementing the roll out of a National Recruitment Strategy which is very much
underway and it is anticipated that it will be rolled out in its entirety by the end of October.
Life story work ensures that LAC are placed with essential information regarding their identity
and journey through care. It is recognised that timescales for completing life journey work
across all regions is poor and in order to improve performance Life Story Champions have now
been identified in 4 out of 5 local authorities and a best practice guide is being developed.
A family meeting culture has been embedded across the service in order to support families to
stay together where safely possible. Regular meetings have been held to monitor residential
placements and Independent Reviewing Officer's ensured that rehabilitation back home was
considered at all reviews as and when it was appropriate.
Work with the Supporting People Team and the independent providers of accommodation has
taken place to ensure that there is an appropriate range of accommodation for young people
between the ages of 16 and 18 years. This work has led to the housing first model of support
being established with additional accommodation now set up in Ty Parc (homelessness hostel)
for shared living and/or respite for young people.
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Quality Standard 6
Local Authorities must work with and support people who need care and support and carers who
need to support to achieve greater economic wellbeing, have a social life and live in suitable
accommodation that meets their needs

Self-Assessment
The Supporting People Team and 14+ Team have worked in partnership to fund and recruit a
Young Person’s Mediation and Support Officer. The Housing First Model for young people is proving
successful with the number of young people supported by the service increasing each quarter. Two
young people are currently becoming more independent in managing their tenancies leading to
them reducing their support hours. The Suporting People Team, Housing Solutions, 14+ Team and the
support provider, Gwalia are continuing to work in partnership to develop more housing support
options for young people. The Family Intervention Project pilot commenced on 1st April 2017 and is
at full capacity.
United Welsh Housing Association’s (UWHA) Floating Support Service has continued to provide
housing related support to people in their own homes to enable them to live independently in the
community. Examples of this housing related support includes: help with housing problems; help in
setting up and maintaining a home; help to access other services; support and social networks; help
to access education, training and employment; assistance to claim benefits/maximise income; and
help with budgeting and managing money. Partnership work with Caerphilly County Borough Council
and Monmouthshire County Council. Supporting People Teams has been ongoing and a collaborative
approach to the service evaluation of the UWHA's floating support service has commenced.
The development of the Cariad Bed Service has continued with an evaluation of the current
provision of the Step Up/Step Down Beds (CARIAD) being completed. Referral pathways have
been reviewed and improved with just one person providing consistency and tracking throughout,
ensuring that bed occupancy is maximised, hospital admissions are avoided or earlier and timelier
discharges are supported. This service, which is funded by the Welsh Government Integrated Care
Fund (ICF), continues to act alongside a number of measures utilised by Adult Services Teams aimed
at maintaining and/or improving the Local Authorities performance in Delayed Transfers of Care.
A task and finish group has been set up under the Corporate Parenting Board to ensure that we
have a wide range of accommodation options to support our Looked After Children (LAC) into
independence. We are currently developing a Foster Carer Early Years, Childcare and Play
pack which will be delivered to the Placement Team to give out to Foster Carers with Early Year’s
Children. We also plan to hold 6 monthly Early Years, Childcare and Play coffee mornings for foster
carers.
The Early Years, Childcare and Play Team is working in partnership with Welsh Education Forum
colleagues to assess demand for Welsh medium childcare and have an event taking place in
quarter 3 to launch a demand survey and promote choice.
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Priorities

Children’s Services Priorities
Children’s Services
Priority Title
All teams to
contribute to
improve outcomes
for Looked After
Children (LAC)

Self-Assessment
The Corporate Parenting Action Plan continues to be implemented. The last board meeting was held on the
11th September. Update in relation to ensuring our LAC are enabled to reach their full potential in education,
training and employment and are living in suitable accommodation was presented. The following outcomes
were noted:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All teams to
contribute to the
safe reduction in
the numbers of
Looked After
Children (LAC)

BRAG
Qtr 1

Qtr 2

Green

Green

Amber

Green

We continue to track the outcomes for our LAC who have left school, a full report will be presented to the
December board meeting;
A corporate traineeship scheme has been developed for Care Leavers which is due to be in place by the
end of October 2017;
51 opportunities in child care and play have been sent to the 14+ Team between April and August to
encourage our LAC to pursue career options in this area;
The LAC achievement awards ceremony is planned for the 13th November;
An Accommodation Officer is now aligned to the 14+ Team which has improved communication and
relationships enabling better housing options being available for our Care Leavers;
There are now 2 dedicated beds at Ty Parc for Blaenau Gwent Care Leavers;
A number of care leavers are benefiting from the Housing First Model due to the joint working with
Supporting People Team; and
The Housemate accredited course will be delivered to our Care Leavers in half term to prepare them for
independent living.

The Safe LAC Reduction Strategy has been agreed by Council. The action plan attached to this strategy is
reviewed by the Children Services Management Team and the Social Services Scrutiny Committee has been
updated on progress on the action plan on the 19th October.
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Children’s Services
Priority Title
Ensure Families First,
Flying Start, Early
Years and Play
targets the most
vulnerable families
in Blaenau Gwent
who do not meet the
criteria for a care
and support plan
under the Social
Services and Wellbeing (Wales) Act
2014

BRAG

Self-Assessment
The Prevention and Early Intervention Strategy is still being developed, timescales for completion have been
extended to December. The outreach element of Flying Start is demonstrating good outcomes and
as at 31st August 2017, 7 families were receiving outreach Flying Start provision.
3 of these families had children on the Child Protection Register. 2 of the 3 families whose children were
on the Child Protection Register have been de-registered and are progressing as well. The third family are
doing well with the Flying Start programme.We are hoping for de-registration in the near future.
The other 4 families are young people open to our 14+ Team who have children or are expecting children
of their own.
An update on the 4 families referred via the 14+ Team is as below:
1. Child 1 - engaging well, parents have completed parentin;.
2. Child 2 - has cancelled a lot of planned home visits with the Health Visitor but is now engaging well with
Flying Start Community Psychiatric Nurse for the past 2 months;
3. Child 3 - Mum missed 2 antenatal appointments with Flying Start and was reluctant to work with Flying
Start but now seems to be engaging and has received 2 home visits since delivery with no concerns. Mum
states she wants to take part in baby massage and group sessions when the baby is older; and
4. Unborn – Health Visitor is awaiting a date for a care and support meeting.
The roll out of the Childcare Offer continues and as at the 16th October, 164 applications have been
received, 164 have been processed and 148 have been confirmed eligible to receive the offer.
The Families’ First Team continue to deliver services under the new structure. Anecdotal feedback form the
Locality Team is very positive about the interventions they are delivering. Feedback from schools is positive
about the Social Workers aligned to them. A formal evaluation of the restructure will commence in January
2018.
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Qtr 1

Qtr 2

Amber

Green

Children’s Services
Priority Title
All teams to ensure
that the children
and young people
of Blaenau Gwent
are safeguarded

BRAG

Self-Assessment
A toolkit has been developed for schools in relation to the safeguarding risk attached to social media.
The Education Safeguarding Manager has made this a feature of her visits to school. The toolkit is being
modified for the foster carers to use.

Qtr 1

Qtr 2

Green

Green

Red

Amber

Green

Green

Supporting those children who self-harm is due to be discussed at the safeguarding school leads meeting
in November. The South East Wales Safeguarding Children's Board leaflets continue to be widely used and
referred to.
Safeguarding information continues to be presented to the joint Social Services and Education and Learning
Scrutiny Committee.

Manage the
Children’s Services
budget to ensure
expenditure comes
within budget

The Head of Service attends the cost pressure sub group which is chaired by the Leader of the Council. The
sub group scrutinise the action plan to manage the cost pressures.
The Budget Contingency Fund has been used to offset the legal budget overspend by 100k.
Children's Services are currently forecasting an overspend of £519k at period 6 (sept) which is £142k
reduction since period 3.
Adoption and Special Guardianship Order allowances continue to be reviewed to ensure they cease when
appropriate.
The training continues to be rolled out by the Workforce Development Team.

The workforce
needs to
understand
An away day has been arranged on the 7th November to look at the existing procedures to the PIP library
and deliver the
and prioritise for rewrite.
requirements under
the Social Service
and Well-being Act
2014
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Children’s Services - Key Performance Indicators and Activity Data (Period Ending 30th September 2017)
RAG
Status

Performance
Trend

100%
(43 of 43)

Green

↑

100%
(26 of 26)

100%
(40 of 40)

Green

↔

96.8%
(275 of 284)

93%
(56 of 60)

100%
(59 of 59)

Green

↑

98.9%
(91 of 92)

98.8%
(82 of 83)

100%
(70 of 70)

Green

↑

2016/17
Target

2016/17
Outturn

Q1 June

Q2 Sept

Rate of Looked After Children per 10,000 population

N/A

152.4
(211)

146.7
(203)

150.27
(208)

Rate of Children on the Child Protection Register per 10,000
population

N/A

62.01
(86)

67.9

(94)

67.2
(93)

Initial Child Protection Conferences Completed in Timescale

N/A

93.5%
(144 of 154)

97%
(32 of 33)

Core Group Meetings held within Timescale

N/A

99.3%
(136 of 137)

Child Protection Review Conferences held with Timescale

N/A

Start LAC with a Care Plan

N/A

Performance Indicator Description
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Children’s Services - Key Performance Indicators and Activity Data (Period Ending 30th September 2017)
Activity Data Description

Q1 June

Q2 Sept

Number of Referrals

1649

1408

Number of Information Advice and Assistance (IAA) – Assessment of Eligibility (all inserted forms)

610

556

Number of Integrated Assessments

303

255

Number of Care and Support Plans & Reviews

519

259
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Children's Services - Key Performance Indicators (Period Ending 30th September 2017)
Indicator Description

Number of parents that access Flying Start or are referred to
Families First and enrol on a parenting programme

Performance
as at 30.9.17

Annual Target
2017/18

Blaenau
Gwent
Outcome
2016/17

Wales 2016/17

BRAG
Status

85

-

452

Not
available
yet

Amber

Amber

Percentage of eligible children accessing Flying Start Childcare

93%

-

89%

Not
available
yet

Percentage of parents enrolled on a parenting programme that
complete the course

100%

-

93%

Not
available
yet

Green

Green

Amber

Percentage of parents assessed after completion of a parenting
programme that evidence improved parenting self-efficacy

100%

-

84%

Not
available
yet

Percentage of cases referred to Families First via a JAFF
assessment for Team Around the Family support which have closed
with a successful outcome

57%

-

67%

Not
available
yet

BLUE
GREEN
AMBER
RED

COMPLETED
ON TARGET / TARGET EXCEEDED
TARGET NOT ACHIEVED BUT INTERVENTION LEVEL NOT BREACHED
TARGET NOT ACHIEVED AND INTERVENTION LEVEL EXCEEDED
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Children’s Services - Case Studies
Locality Team 1

•

In 2010, LF was removed from the care of
her birth parents when she was 5 years old
alongside her 3 younger siblings (boy aged
3 and twin boys aged 2). All children were
placed in foster placements and the case
proceeded to court with a Care Order granted
for LF including a plan for long term foster care
and Placement Orders for the younger siblings
with a plan for adoption.

•

•

LF was separated later from her siblings as they
were placed for adoption and she remained
in foster care as a looked after child for the
following 5 years. Meanwhile she continued
having contact with her birth mother, who moved
on and started a new family.
In 2015 following assessments completed
bythe Council, LF was placed in the care of
her birth mother and step father alongside 2
half maternal siblings, whilst remaining a Local
Authority Looked After Child, which meant that
Social Services continued to be involved and
make decisions for her alongside her parents.
In 2017 arrangements were made for the case
to return to court to discharge the Care Order
that LF was subject to since 2010. This was
the only legal way for the Local Authority to
step away from LF’s life and allow her parents
to look after her without any intrusion of
mandatory intervention.
Problems / Challenges
• LF living with birth family but under a Care
Order which didn’t fulfil her right to private
family life.
• LF wanted to “be in a normal family and
have a normal life”.
• LF’s birth father remained a risk to her
safety and wellbeing and was inconsistent
with contact.
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LF didn’t understand the context of her
younger siblings being adopted while she
has returned to the care of her birth mother.
After leaving foster care, LF was unable
to maintain contact with her foster carers
due to their personal circumstances, so she
perceived this separation as a loss.
Procedural issues in discharging Care Order
impacting on priorities for allocated social
worker to bring the matter back to court.

Agencies Involved
Social Services Department, School, Court,
Guardian-CAFCASS
Outcome
• Care Order discharged by court in one
court hearing, which is highly unusual (it
usually takes more than one hearing).
• Positive feed-back from the court and
guardian regarding the work completed by
the Local Authority to allow LF to live with
her birth family.
• LF is not looked after by the LA any longer,
therefore her birth parents can make
decisions for her and she can live a “normal”
life without intrusion of LA.
• LF will remain living with her birth family
and half siblings throughout her childhood.
• LF continues to have safe contact with her
birth father and paternal family as per her
wishes and feelings.
• LF understands more about her life story
and decisions being made for her adopted
siblings.
• LF will be able to have indirect (letterbox)
contact with her adopted siblings to
maintain their relationship.
• LF will resume relationship and contact with
her foster carer who she refers to as “ a
second mum”.

Flying Start - Child K and his Mum
Length of time supported
Over a 6 month period
Situation & current needs
18 month Wellcomm Assessment was carried out
with child K – Result of the Assessment was Amber.
Project information
A child who scores Amber on a Wellcomm
Assessment may have a delay with their speech
and language development and the Talking Tots
programme is offered to support this delay.
Personal History
Mam is a young Mam; she has child K and another
child who was 5 -11 months old during the time
of support given. Mam has never attended any
groups as she has stated that “people are nosey
and they think they know all her business”. There
has been Social Service involvement with the
family regarding several referrals about drugs.
Mam has a “track record” with FSW’s for lots of
DNA visits and disengagement in programmes
started at home.
Support Received
During the Wellcomm Assessment visit, Mam
appeared to be very dismissive and uninterested.
She made very little eye contact with us and there
was very limited engagement between her and
child K. Mam didn’t really encourage or praise
child K during the Assessment.
We discussed the Amber result score with Mam
and explained the benefits of the Talking Tots
programme. Mam made her feelings on a group
attendance very clear and declined the offer
straight away. Talking Tots was offered as a home
delivery to which Mam stated she “didn’t really
have the time for at the moment because she
had a lot on so wanted to leave it”. I reiterated
the importance of the programme and ask for
permission to contact Mam again in a few weeks
to see if Mam may feel different if things calmed
back down for her. Mam agreed to this and I
made contact 6 weeks later to which Mam then
agreed to have Talking Tots as a home delivery.

We delivered the programme week by week,
discussing a new strategy each week with
Mam to support child K’s speech and language
development. We would start each week with
singing the “wheels on the bus book” and would
then move on to model the strategy use with the
object box with child K. The box was left at the
family home for use between Mam and child K
during the week. We would end each session with
the song box.
Outcomes achieved
Mam engaged really well in the programme with
100% attendance, she completed the programme.
As the weeks went on Mam would join us down
on the floor at child K’s level, she would model
the actions of the songs to him and we observed
her positively encouraging him to join in with the
actions which he eventually proceeded to do. Mam
would comment on the objects in the box, giving
their object names as child K would take them out.
Mam clearly displayed that she was listening to
the strategies discussed in previous weeks and
taking the information on board and using it.
Mam would reflect each week on how child K had
enjoyed playing with the box during the week and
report on the things he had done, such as on the
playdough week, child K was using the playdough
to make the eyes, nose, mouth, etc. on the laminate
person, but then he went on to put it on his own
face, naming the relevant facial parts.
Mam reported how both herself and child K’s Nan
had seen how much child K now enjoys joining in
with songs/rhymes and how he now gives a little
commentary as he is playing.
Future plans
Child K has entered the Flying Start childcare
provision were his speech and language
development will continue to be assessed and
monitored.
Prevention
Hopefully Mam will now be able to continue to use
these strategies with child K to further develop his
speech, language and communication skills and
also use them with her younger child too.
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Flying Start

for the child. Mum also kept failing to keep mental
health appointments at Cwm Coch. The CIN plan was
closed in November 2014 following positive feedback
from all professionals.

Length of time supported: 3 years
Situation & current needs: Family Support
Project information: Family Intervention Case Study

Occasionally home conditions have needed to be
addressed and followed up. Mum always obliging
and receptive to advice. It would appear now that her
partner L was the root cause of many of the issues as
they have improved significantly since he left. Mum was
always consistent in her approach to dealing with child’s
behaviour and would respond well to guidance and
advice presented to her.

Personal History
Mum struggled with mental health issues from
adolescence and has relied on medication from a
very young age. There are also reports of psychotic
behaviours. Mum is a teenage parent, from a Traveller
background and was in an abusive relationship with
the child’s Father. This relationship ended before Flying
Start involvement.

Outcomes achieved
Mum and child appear to be coping well. The Health
Family Support Worker recently referred the family for
Families First intervention to ensure that the family have
continued support as they will no longer be receiving
Flying Start services now that the child is 4years.
A joint home visit was arranged with to introduce a
Family Support Worker from Families First. A JAFF
with completed with mum and plans are in place via a
team around the family to ensure continued support for
the family, helping to prevent them from reaching crisis
point.

Maternal grandmother is severely depressed and
suffering with anxiety and suicidal thoughts. Mum
was subjected to these behaviours and this has had a
significant impact on her own mental health through
childhood. Mum is in new relationship, since June 2014
with L, who also has significant learning difficulties. They
appeared to have formed a solid partnership and the
child was very fond of him. This relationship ended in
January 2017.
Mum has very poor literacy skills and general learning
difficulties. She finds it difficult to retain information
and is reluctant to attend groups due to anxiety and
low self-esteem. Home conditions were a cause for
concern and mum’s financial situation would often
deteriorate resulting in several requests for food bank.

Quote from Mum: “I am in a much better place now and
really enjoy meeting with my tutor 1 to 1 every week.
The tutor talks to me and makes me feel comfortable. I
know what vowels are now and can read simple stories
to my child and I can read my own letters too, so don’t
have to ask my Dad so much for help.” “I think I am
ready to start having counselling and have spoken to
the Doctor about this and waiting for an appointment. I
wouldn’t be where I am now without Flying Start”.

Support Received
The Flying Start Health Family Support worker visited
the family in January 2014 to support with providing
mum with a cooker via the ESLP grant. Support was
also put in place via Food bank – as mum was in
financial difficulty. During the past 3 years mum has
received a lot of support from both Health Family
Support worker and Health Visitor with issues such as
Home Safety, parenting, home conditions, weaning
support, core programme visits. Cooking support
has also been put in place to help mum to prepare
healthy meals on a budget. She has needed lots of
encouragement to attend Flying Start programmes and
Basic Skills classes. Unfortunately mum struggled to
manage any of these despite lots of support available.
There were also issues with needing to offer support
and encouragement for the child to attend childcare as
attendance was sporadic.

Future plans
Through Flying Start support, Mum has enrolled onto
an online Maths and English course and is taking small
steps to progress towards completing her GCSE’s in the
future. She appears to have much more confidence
and improved self-esteem, responding confidently
the Family Support Worker’s questions during the
assessment. Families First plans to support with school
attendance, monitor home conditions and will ensure
that mum receives the counselling support she needs.

A referral was made to Social Services for support as
Child in Need in May 2014 for poor home conditions,
financial crisis and numerous missed health appointments
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Prevention
Other Agencies Involved through collaboration via
Flying Start:
Social Services, Gofal, Domestic Abuse service,
Foodbank, ESLP grant, Home Start, Communities First,
Families First support with housing.

Priorities

Adult Services Priorities
Adults Services
Priority Title

BRAG

Self-Assessment

Qtr 1

Qtr 2

All Adult
Services teams
contribute
to improve
outcomes for
vulnerable
adults (and
their carers)
living in
Blaenau
Gwent

The outcome of the Bold (Better Outcomes for Learning Disability) has been completed and the learning from the pilot
has been developed within the wider Disability Team, although there has been limited involvement across colleagues in
Health owing to them having restrictions in accessing WCCIS.
All Adult Services teams have contributed to the design and implementation of the revised IAA and Integrated
Assessment (IA) tools and have also contributed to the design of the new 'outcomes' training for all staff by Institute of
Public Care (IPC).
The ICF funded projects continue to support outcomes for citizens and their carers. There has been evaluation including
a Gwent wide review of outcomes for citizens of a number of ICF funded projects including CARIAD (Intermediate Care
Beds) and Community Connector project. Further evaluations are planned for quarter 3 in relation to the remaining
projects and a project manager has been employed by ABUHB to coordinate the evaluations.
The GP Carers programme has continued to have positive outcomes for Blaenau Gwent carers and during quarter 2
supported 587 carers during 31 sessions in GP NCN West surgeries.
The IAA has had additional support with the introduction of support from the Community Resource Team (CRT)
Occupational Therapy Support Worker Service.

Green

Green

All Adult
Services
teams and
our partner
agencies ensure
that vulnerable
adults of
Blaenau
Gwent are
safeguarded

Work continues to progress as staff familiarise themselves with both the changes implemented by the new IAA team and
our new WCCIS social care data base. A work stream has commenced to streamline the recording and monitoring of
our Deprivations of Liberty Safeguards referrals (DOLS). The Service Manager (Safeguarding) has reintroduced our
designated lead manager (DLM) meetings to ensure that there is consistency across decision making in relation to Adult
Protection and feedback questionnaires have been introduced as part of our Adult Protections process.
Training has been provided to our new DLM staff and cases are being allocated within a buddy/ shadow system
to ensure that our quality assurance of the process is accurate. Further work is required to ensure that the quality
assurance processes for Safeguarding has been robustly embedded. Limitations to extracting performance data from
WCCIS is restricting development in this area.

Amber

Amber
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Adults Services
Priority Title

BRAG
Self-Assessment

Qtr 1

Qtr 2

Ensure that our IAA /
preventative services and
community based opportunities
support the most vulnerable
citizens in Blaenau Gwent who
do not meet the criteria for a
care and support plan under the
Social Services and Well-being
Act 2014

Our IAA team now includes a duty arrangement with colleagues from our integrated
Community Resource Team. Community Connectors have continued to support citizens to
access community based solutions. During quarter 2 there have been 48 referrals received
for the community connectors, each citizen has been contacted and either provided with
information, advice or assisted to community groups or activities. In addition there were 33
referrals for our dedicated Learning Disability Community Connector service.

Green

Green

Progressing alternative methods
of service delivery across both
Health and Social Care through
integrated / outcomes based
commissioning models to meet
personal outcomes and support
personal wellbeing

Report submitted to Social Services Scrutiny and Executive Committee recommending a
review of current assisted transport arrangements. The report has been approved and
consultation with stakeholders is due to commence early quarter 3.
The Project board continues to oversee the merger of the reablement and home care
service and a project plan has been developed to monitor progress in this area.
A report is due to be submitted in October 2017 to Corporate Leadership Team (CLT)
by colleagues in Environment and Regeneration on the planned closure of the Business
Resource Centre (BRC) - the outcome of this will facilitate the move of remaining
Community Options staff from BRC to Pond Road and commence the development of the
Community Catering Enterprise.

Amber

Amber

Manage the Adult Services
Budget to ensure expenditure
comes within budget

ICF funding decisions from ABUHB have not been finalised - report to be submitted to
Leadership Group and Regional Partnership board on future budget planning in October/
November 2017. A report has been submitted to the Social Services Scrutiny Committee
on the current ICF spend and links to Independent Living Strategy. A review of the current
care package authorisation process has begun and a revised authorisation process will be
implemented in October 2017. Proposals for financial efficiencies have been developed
and submitted in a draft form to Corporate Leadership Team for final submission in
October 2017.

Green

Green
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Adult Services - Key Performance Indicators and Activity Data (Period Ending 30th September 2017)
2016/17
Target

2016/17
Outturn

Q1 June

Q2 Sept

RAG
Status

Performance
Trend

Rate of delayed transfer for social care reasons per 1,000
population aged 75 and over

5.00

1.38
8)

0.52
(3)

0.17
(1)

Green

↑

Rate of older people in residential & nursing home care per
1,000 population aged 65 or over

18.30

17.56
(238)

17.93

(243)

16.90
(229)

Green

↑

Number of Clients in Care Homes aged 18-64

N/A

32

34

32

Green

↑

The percentage of adults who completed a period of Reablement
and have a reduced package of care and support 6 months later

N/A

80.95%

82.35%

83.87%

Green

↑

The percentage of adults who completed a period of Reablement
and have no package of care and support 6 months later

N/A

69.81%

73.54%

69.1%

Amber

↔

Performance Indicator Description
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Adult Services - Key Performance Indicators (Period Ending 30th September 2017)
Activity Data Description

Q1 June

Q2 Sept

Number of Referrals

1097

1067

Number of Information Advice and Assistance (IAA) – Assessment of Eligibility (all inserted forms)

510

529

Number of Integrated Assessments

275

191

Number of Care and Support Plans & Reviews

262

244

Number of Reviews

72

140
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Adults Services - Case Studies
3rd Sector Age Cymru - Carer's
Service

The carer is now also paying a cleaner to come
in and help her as one of the problems she had
was that her husband insisted she take all the
rubbish to the recycling points on a daily basis
refusing to allow any waste to stay at home.
The cleaner is now helping her to sort and
dispose of rubbish for collection out of his sight
easing her burden.

Background
A referral was made to the Project for a
benefit check in respect of a couple in their
80's. The gentleman was suffering from
dementia. His wife was finding it a struggle
to care for him as he was exhibiting very
challenging behaviour.

Alzheimer's Society has made contact and
whilst the gentleman has refused to go to
Memory Café etc. they have arranged for
someone to come to the home for a few hours
a week. This gives the carers a few hours a
week to go shopping. She has now had a
chat with her daughter who is sitting with her
father on a Sunday to allow her mum to go to
church something very important to her and to
which she had had to stop going as taking her
husband with her had become upsetting and
difficult.

Action
A home visit was arranged. At the visit it
became apparent that whilst the gentleman
had been diagnosed with dementia his wife
was also in poor health, struggling to look
after him whilst suffering with serious problems
of her own. As a result of the benefit check
we ordered attendance allowance for both
parties. A referral was made to Care and
Repair who were able to provide a handrail
to the front path as well as rails to stairs and
toilet internally. A Blue Badge application
form was also ordered. A referral was made
to the Alzheimer's Society. Benefit forms were
completed over a series of home visits.

We are continuing to work with the couple and
the situation with regard to Pension Credit is
undecided as yet but the lady carer concerned
has been so appreciative of the changes that
she has been able to make so far that make
her caring role a little easier.

Outcomes
Both parties were successful in their attendance
allowance applications and were awarded a
total of £137.40 weekly, additionally we felt
that they now may be entitled to Pension Credit
and they are now awaiting a decision upon
this. The additional money received means that
the carer is now able to pay for taxis to and
from Ysbyty Tri Chwm easing pressure and
stress as she was previously trying to drive him
often under great duress. The handrail down
the very long front path is invaluable as he is
becoming frail and really struggles. The Blue
Badge enables for much easier parking and
access.
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Stroke Association

B is looking forward to beginning the golf
activity as he used to play golf on a regular
basis prior to his stroke. Spending time with
other stroke survivors will support B in his
recovery and help relieve some of the isolation
he feels since stopping work following his
stroke.

Background
40 year old male B suffered a Haemorrhagic
stroke in February 2017. He underwent
surgery and spent over 2 months in hospital.
B had previously worked in IT and worked
long hours, often working over 12 hours a
day. He had undiagnosed high blood pressure
and work related stress. Prior to his stroke B
enjoyed playing football with his nephew and
spending time with his niece supporting her
with her academic studies.

Since B has had to stop work, his income has
been affected. I made a referral to Blaenau
Gwent Community Connectors to undertake a
benefits check and to help B to reengage with
community life.
B is keen to find out more about 'My stroke
Guide'. 'My Stroke Guide' is a digital selfmanagement tool to support people in their
recovery following a stroke. The guide was
designed with stroke survivors and carers to
ensure their needs are at the heart of what it
does.

Action
• Stroke Association Factsheets provided
• Referral made to Social Services for carers
assessment for B's wife
• Referral made for benefits assessment
• Communication support offered to help
with language and speech
• Provided B with information about Stroke
Association Golf activity sessions
• Referral to My Stroke Guide for peer
support

B can utilise the online library which provides
approved advice, information and videos on
the various issues people can face after stroke.
B can create his own personalised goal-setting
and performance tracking tool which will
reflect his progress throughout his recovery.
Also crucially B can access peer-to-peer
support, which includes an active social forum
B believes that communicating with others who
have survived stroke will help alleviate some of
the feelings of isolation he feels at times.

Outcomes
B and his wife found the factsheets very
helpful and felt reassured that the literature
made sense given the symptoms B had been
suffering; in particular the post stroke fatigue.
B experiences word finding difficulties so
had particular trouble having conversations
following his stroke. I liaised with CRNS
Speech & Language Therapist and was asked
to deliver additional support using the Speech
and Language programme React. B has found
the additional sessions helpful as he is keen to
practise and make improvements. One goal
he has met since working with me on React
was that he visited a shop independently and
asked for items himself. After this, he reported
it greatly improved his confidence. I aim to
continue to attend and provide communication
support using the React programme for up to 6
sessions.
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3rd Sector - Visually Impaired Library
Service
A new customer has expressed his gratitude in the
wide range of listening materials from the RNIB
library. Person G aged 67 lost his sight suddenly
and left devastated by not being able to read.
‘I was an avid reader before my sight problems
and I felt totally lost without my books, as it was a
huge part of my life. I felt cut off from things as I
not only read for pleasure but also for learning. I
enjoyed reading factual books, travel, biographies,
and science books'.

Wick and Wax - work projects
Person A is an attendee to the wick and wax works
project and is currently supported within a group of
6 by one staff member. Person A has lived at home
for the past 54 years and relied upon the support of
mum, dad and support agencies. Person A suffered
with meningitis as a child and as a result was left
with a mild learning difficulty.

The RNIB library has given me a great choice in
all these areas, I never thought I would be able
to enjoy books again, and, to be honest I never
thought my local library would be able to help with
my needs in reading. I have been so impressed, I
can order what I want. It keeps my mind stimulated
and can have the enjoyment of reading back. I
can’t get enough of them’.

Problems / Challenges
Person A lacks confidence due to the mild learning
difficulty and has always had mam and dad around
to talk for them. Mum passed away at the beginning
of the year which has resulted in Person A becoming
a main carer for dad who needs a lot of support as
he is still grieving for his wife.
Outcome
Work commenced with person A in April 2017.
Person A worked with their support worker to build
confidence in approaching others during work and
within the community.
Over a period of 6 months Person A is now confident
at supporting dad, able to ask for help if required
and even prepares meals.
Person A is now overseeing a group of peers with in
the project and is able to quality assure work and
speak to individuals about work performances and
expectations.
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Managing Our Business
Workforce
Workforce Development activities have focused on supporting services to;
• embed the requirements of the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014, and
• prepare for the workforce related implications of the Regulation and Inspection of Social Care
(Wales) Act 2016 (RISCA).
To maximise collaborative opportunities the Workforce Development Service continues to lead the
Greater Gwent Workforce Board. Recent achievements have included terms of reference clearly
linking the board to Strategic Partnerships in the region, and the submission of an end of year
report for 2016/17 showing a 91% achievement.
Blaenau Gwent has influenced at both a regional and national level and through involvement in
major steering and development groups have promoted its positive and forward thinking attitude
to its workforce. Current national/regional representation includes membership of the Social Work
Degree Programme review, Social Services Practitioner Award steering, new All Wales Induction
Framework (H&SC) design and implementation, regional VAWDASV learning sub group, regional
Safeguarding learning.
The workforce has free and open access to a comprehensive range of learning events and
learning resources (871events during 2016/17). In the last 6 months awareness has been raised,
and learning needs analysed, through a programme of engagement events linked to the changes
needed as a result of RISCA.
The development of a Social Work Strategy was completed in 2016/17. An achievement now
realised as part of the strategy is that CPEL attrition rates have been reduced and the pass rate
is now at 100%. The 2017/18 launch of the First Three Years in Practice programme was held
on 4th September 2017 and the previous year's new starters formed part of the welcoming
presentation for this year's new starters.
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Budget 2017/18 - Quarter 1 and 2
2017/18 Budget - Quarter 1 & 2 (April 2017 to September 2017)
Budget

Forecast

Variance

(£)

(£)

(£)

(%)

1

Commissioning & Social Work

3,042,929

2,840,676

202,253

6.65

2

Children Looked After

6,325,720

6,972,163

(646,443)

(10.22)

3

Family Support Services

194,810

189,460

5,350

2.75

4

Youth Justice

228,140

228,140

0

5

Other Children’s and Family Services

1,955,611

2,035,881

(80,270)

(4.10)

6

Older People Aged 65 and Over

5,356,430

5,188,721

167,709

3.13

7

Adults under 65 with Physical
Disabilities

38,650

40,757

(2,107)

(5.45)

8

Adults under 65 with Learning
Disabilities

3,928,520

3,886,690

41,830

1.06

9

Adults under 65 with Mental Health
Needs

614,770

589,400

25,370

4.13

10

Other Adult Services

394,100

410,847

(16,747)

4.25

11

Community Care

13,714,100

14,074,945

(360,845)

(2.63)

12

Support Service & Management
Costs

1,114,650

1,125,279

(10,629)

(0.095)

13

Corporate Recharges

4,858,500

4,858,500

0

14

Reallocation of Procurement Savings

(158,900)

0

(158,900)

41,608,030

42,441,459

(833,429)

Grand Total
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Complaints and Compliments
The Social Services Department is committed to providing high quality services to its users; however
despite our best intentions we recognise that sometimes things can go wrong and the complaints
procedure provides people with the opportunity to voice their concerns if/ when they are dissatisfied
with a service.
The Social Services Department also welcomes positive feedback and compliments and uses this
information to improve services.

Children’s Services
Complaints
The total number of complaints received as at 30th September 2017 was 2, of these:
1 was received at stage 1 and 1 was received at stage 2.
The nature of complaints received included:
•
•

Unhappy about not always getting feedback from a social worker in respect of concerns raised
about the person’s children; and
Unhappy with the lack of communication from the social worker, the person felt the social worker was
not acting in the best interest of their child and that the social worker was not listening to the child’s
thoughts, wishes and feelings.

Additional to this, the department received contact from four people who expressed that they had
matters they wanted to resolve quickly, and they wanted independent support to do so, however they
did not want to make a ‘formal’ or ‘informal’ complaint at that time. These matters included:
•
•
•
•

Unhappy with the way a support worker dealt with a situation;
Unhappy with the way they were spoken to by a social worker;
Unhappy with the allocated worker and request for a change in worker; and
Unhappy with the information shared by a social worker.

The outcome of the stage 1 and 2 investigations concluded that the complaints were not upheld. The
matters raised were resolved quickly and amicably. There were no lessons to be learnt in terms of
service delivery.

Compliments
Children’s Services welcome positive feedback and compliments and also use this information to improve
their services. Compliments are generally received via an email, letter or a thank you card. The total
number of compliments received as at 30th September 2017 was 6 and the nature of compliments
received included:
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•

Praise given to a social worker for going above and beyond and for completing a sterling
assessment for submission in court;

•

Thank you to a social worker for all the support given during a phased move of a foster child to the
adoptive parents;

•

Praise given to a social worker for their diligence and practice;

•

Bouquet of flowers given to a social worker as a thank you for the support provided to the family
during complex court proceedings;

•

Praise given to a social worker for building a good relationship with the family and the social
worker’s approach; and

•

Thank you to a social worker for the work carried out in producing an assessment for prospective
adopters.
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Adult Services
Complaints
The total number of complaints received as at 30th September 2017 was 3, all of which were
received at stage 1.
The nature of complaints received included:
•
•
•

Breakdown in communication with the person and the social worker in terms of charging for
services;
Unhappy with an unannounced /unplanned visit and the person felt they were not assessed
appropriately; and
Unhappy with the handling of the reporting of an incident and a decision made by social care staff
without consulting family members.

Additional to this, the department received contact from two people who expressed that they had
matters they wanted to resolve quickly, and they wanted independent support to do so, however they
did not want to make a ‘formal’ or ‘informal’ complaint at that time. These matters included:
•

Unhappy with the allocated worker and request for a change in worker.

The outcome of two of the stage 1 investigations concluded that the complaints were upheld in part
and the complainants were satisfied with the resolution, the other was not upheld. The matter raised
was resolved quickly and amicably.
In order to continue to improve services, the outcome of the complaint investigations should include what
the department has learnt from carrying out the investigation and what actions were taken to prevent
the situation from occurring again. To date the following learning/actions have been identified and
implemented:
•

Health colleagues and social care staff will be reminded of the changes in the fairer charging
policy and the importance of timely financial assessments;

•

Staff will be reminded to ensure that all methods of communication recorded on their systems with
the persons preference in making contact are adhered to; and

•

Staff will be reminded it is paramount that family members are consulted and communicated with
regarding matters concerning their family member (where appropriate to do so).

Compliments
Adult Services welcome positive feedback and compliments and also use this information to improve
their services. Compliments are generally received via an email, letter or a thank you card. The total
number of compliments received as at 30th September 2017 was 1 and the nature of compliments
received included:
•

Congratulations to everyone who worked on launching the service user website.
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Social Services Directorate Risk Register
Inherent
Risk Status

Lack of financial
capacity to meet
increasing levels
of complexity
and demand on
Social Services

Current Controls
•

•

•
Direction of
Travel

Critical



•

•

•
•

Robust financial management
including income maximisation and
budget monitoring
Detailed performance reporting
that includes monthly demand
data
Social Services is a priority area
in the Medium Term Financial
Strategy
Developed collaborative
arrangements for:
o Joint Adoption Service
o Mental Health
o Learning Disabilities
Compliance with absence
monitoring procedures and
processes.
Regular reporting to CMT, Scrutiny
detailing budget situation
Approval required from
strategic procurement board for
expenditure over £3000

Residual
Risk Score

Further Actions to Mitigate Risk
•
•

•

•
•
•

High

Risk Description

•

•
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Service prioritisation and planning
Preventative and intervention
services e.g. Community Resource
Team and Families First will tackle
problems at an early stage of
care/welfare needs
Engagement with the third sector/
community based organisation is
part of the prevention agenda
Regular reporting to CMT and
Scrutiny detailing budget situation
Strategy to safely reduce the
numbers of looked after children
Development of Edge of Care
Team
Development of prevention and
early intervention strategy which
is intended to reduce demand
and improve outcomes for young
people.
Cost pressure sub group developed
- members scrutinising overspend
and action plans presented.

Progress Update
•

•

•
•

The budget is a standing agenda
item at managers meetings and
discussed in supervision sessions
with managers each month.
A prevention and early
intervention strategy is being
developed and will be in place
by the end of December.
Progress on the Safe Reduction of
Looked After Children Strategy is
monitored and reported.
The development of an Edge
of Care Team was agreed by
council in July 2017. Recruitment
for team has commenced and
interviews are scheduled for
September. This model has been
demonstrably effective in other
Local Authorities and is intended
to deliver financial benefits to the
Local Authority both in terms of
savings realised (from placement
changes) and from cost avoidance
(prevention of children becoming
looked after). It is proposed that
the team will come together at
the beginning of December and
undertake relevant training with a
view to becoming operational at
the beginning of January 2018.

Direction of
Travel

Current Controls
•

•

•
•
•
•

SS have signed the deployment
order to enter into a new contract
with the current supplier from May
2017
The Council is part of the local,
regional and national project team
and governance arrangements
to share knowledge and
standardisation on systems and
processes.
Data migration / Testing
underway
Regional task and finish groups
established.
Additional support from SRS
SS Working Group established
across children's and Adults
Services to implement local project
plan

Residual
Risk Score

Further Actions to Mitigate Risk

Progress Update
•

Medium

Failure to
implement the
new Welsh
Community Care
Information
system (CCIS )
will result in the
Council failing
to meet the
requirements
under the Social
Services and
Wellbeing Act

Inherent
Risk Status

High

Risk Description
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Due to the successful
implementation of the Welsh
Community Care Information
System this risk can be closed
down. New risk to reflect the
risk around information which
can be extracted from WCCIS
and system resilience will be
developed for Quarter 3.

Inherent
Risk Status

Safeguarding
- Failure to
ensure adequate
safeguarding
arrangements
are in place
for vulnerable
people in
Blaenau Gwent

Current Controls
•
•
•
•
•

•

Critical

•

Direction of
Travel

•

•
•



Gwent Adult Safeguarding Board
SE Wales Safeguarding Children’s
Board
Standing item on CMT agenda
Safeguarding Network
Director of Social Services has
a corporate responsibility for
safeguarding
Lead Executive Member identified
for safeguarding
Adult protection co-ordinator and
process in place in line with All
Wales process.
Manager’s report consistently on
safeguarding to elected Members
and the Corporate Management
Team
Joint Education and Social Services
Safeguarding Team
•Joint SS and Education
Safeguarding scrutiny meeting
held 3 times a year

Residual
Risk Score

Further Actions to Mitigate Risk
•
•

Corporate Child Protection Policy
being updated
Partnership funding has been
agreed to form a Joint Regional
Children's/adult Safeguarding
Board and Business Unit. This will
be developed and implemented
over the coming months.

Progress Update
•

•
•
High

Risk Description

•
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The Corporate Child Protection
Policy has been reviewed and
amended into a Corporate
Safeguarding Policy which has
been agreed at Corporate
Leadership Team. Will be
presented to scrutiny committees
before approval by Executive
Committee.
The Education Safeguarding
Policy has been considered at
Joint Scrutiny on 26th September.
The Local Safeguarding Network
continues to meet as do the
Corporate Safeguarding Leads.
Annual adults safeguarding
report was presented to joint
scrutiny committees on 26th
September 2017. This report
also includes recommendations
and feedback from the CSSIW
review which was undertaken in
February 2017.

Direction of
Travel



Current Controls
No unmanaged network device to be allowed
• Joint arrangements/ service level
agreements for service delivery including
data protocols
• All arrangements with other public sector
organisations who are required to comply
with PSN requirements i.e. managed
network devices
• All organisations to sign third party
agreement on network access
• Personnel Controls – BPSS (Personnel checks)
• Technical Controls – Pulse Secure SSL VPN
with dual factor authentication
• Caerphilly Network link to Extranet for
accessing BG Virtual PCs
• Computer lockdown policy (Group Policy
Baseline Templates)
• Access control to minimum privileges and IT
resources required for the role
• No saving sensitive data locally
• Individual Accounts
• Laptops encrypted
• Digital Loss Prevention (No USB’s/CDRW/
DVDRW etc. allowed)
• Physical Controls – Locked Offices/ Access
Cards
• Administrative Controls – 3rd party
agreement/WASPI assured ISP/Risk
Registers

Residual
Risk Score

Further Actions to
Mitigate Risk

Progress Update
•

High

Failure to
comply to
data sharing
protocols
for shared
services / joint
arrangements
where Social
Services
information is
accessed via
non Blaenau
Gwent ICT
equipment

Inherent
Risk Status

High

Risk Description

•

•
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The Welsh Community Care Information
System (WCCIS) allows access to
relevant information on the care
provided to other professionals, to
show where a patient is with their
treatment. When fully implemented
across Wales it will overcome the
obstacles posed when organisations
use different IT systems by securely
storing important information covering
a range of activities such as community
nursing, health and social care visits,
mental health, learning disabilities,
substance misuse, complex care needs
or social care therapy. This is a high
profile national project that continues to
require significant data protection and
records management advice.
Personal information will only be used
and shared in accordance with Data
Protection regulation which will provide
organisations with a set of rules to
follow. Users will receive training on
how to use the system securely.
This risk will be re-worded for Q3
to make it applicable to all areas
of information security and data
protection within the department not
just joint working arrangements.

Risk Description

Inherent
Risk Status

Failure to fully
embed the
Social Services
and Wellbeing
Act 2014

Current Controls

Residual
Risk Score

• Staff engagement sessions.
• Staff training on the Act.
• Regular communication through
ACRF and Director's Blog.
• Engagement with other
directorates, statutory and nonstatutory partners
• Collaborative arrangements via the
SE Wales Improvement Collaborative

Further Actions to Mitigate Risk
•

•

•

Medium

Critical

•

•

Direction of
Travel
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Further targeted training to be
identified for staff including
external agencies.
Action plan in place which
is owned by Social Services
Senior Management Team and
monitored at quarterly SMT
meetings.
Need to identify future
collaborative arrangements
(Joint Fostering Framework)
Continue to strengthen working
relationships and promoting
partnership working through the
various Joint project Boards
Continue to seek the support
of Social Services Improvement
Agency (SSIA)

Progress Update
•

IPC have been commissioned by the
workforce development team to deliver
more in-depth training on the code of
conduct under the SS&WB Act.BG staff
have inputted into the development of
this training. Also an in house training
programme has been developed
and is being delivered to address
specific areas of social work and
wider practice. The updating of local
procedures is required and has already
started with the joint working protocol
between the YOS and SS, delegated
responsibilities for foster carers and
Regulation 26 procedure already been
done

Glossary
ABUHB – Aneurin Bevan University Health Board
ACRF – Annual Council Reporting Framework
ADSS – Association of Directors of Social Services
AET – Assessment Eligibility Tool
Aventail SSL VPN – Allows mobile devices to be used by the workforce virtually
anywhere, anytime.
BG – Blaenau Gwent
BOLD – Better Outcomes for Learning Disabilities
BPSS – Baseline Personnel Security Standard
BRC – Brynmawr Resource Centre
C2BG – Connect to Blaenau Gwent
CBC – County Borough Council
CCIS – Child Care Information Services (new all Wales Social Services Data System)
CIP – Corporate Improvement Plan
CPB – Corporate Parenting Board
CPN – Community Psychiatric Nurse
CRR – Corporate Risk Register
CRT – Community Resource Team
CSSIW – Care Services Standards Inspectorate Wales
CWD – Children with Disabilities
Dewis – A Welsh social care and well-being information website
DoLS – Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards
Draig – Current Social Services Data System
DToC – Delayed Transfers of Care
EMI – Elderly Mentally Infirm
ETE – Education, Training and Employment
FEP – Financial Efficiency Project
GWASB – Gwent Wide Adult Safeguarding Board
HOS – Head of Service
IA – Integrated Assessment
IAA – Information, Advice and Assistance
ICF – Integrated Care Fund
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ICT – Information & Communication Technology
IFA – Independent Fostering Agency
IFST – Integrated Family Support Team
Improvement Objectives – Improvement Objectives identify the highest priority areas
for the Council, based on our internal self-evaluation and planning arrangements as well
as external evaluation and engagement.
Inherent Risk – identifies a risk before any controls have been put in place
IP – Integrated Partnership
IPC – Institute of Public Care
ISP Risk Registers – Individual service placement
JAFF – Joint Assessment Family Framework
LEAP – Learning Education and Partnership
LETTERBOX SCHEME – A Letterbox Service is officially set up between birth relatives
and adopters, where birth relatives receive updates from adopters about the progress
of their adopted children and letters or information from birth relatives are passed onto
their children through a Letterbox scheme.
L&R Group – Learning and Review group
LAC – Looked After Children
MPA – Model Partnership Agreement
NAS – National Adoption Service
NCB – National Commissioning Board
NEET – Not in Education, Employment or Training
No USB / CDRW / DVD RW – Removable storage device
NSI – National Strategic Indicator
NYAS – National Youth Advocacy Service
PAM – Public Accountability Measure
PCSO – Police Community Support Officer
PEP – Personal Education Plan
PIP – Policy, Information and Procedures
PNA – Population Needs Assessment
PSN Requirements – Public Service Network
Quarter 1 – April to June
Quarter 2 – July to September
Quarter 3 – October to December
Quarter 4 – January to March
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RCC – Regional Collaborative Committee
Residual Risk – a risk that has identified controls in place
SEWAS – South East Wales Adoption Service
SEWIC – South East Wales Improvement Collaboration
SEWSCB – South East Wales Safeguarding Children Board
SID – Service Improvement Data
SIP – Single Integrated Plan
SMT – Senior Management Team
SRS – Procured ICT Service
SSL – A protocol for transmitting private documents via the Internet
TAF – Team around the Family
The ‘Act’ or SSWB Act – Social Services and Wellbeing (Wales) Act 2014
TOPSE – Tool to measure parenting self-efficacy
UAP – Unified Assessment Process
UWHA – United Welsh Housing Association
VPN – Virtual Private Network
WASPI – Wales Accord for the Sharing of Personal Information
WCCIS – Welsh Community Care Information System
WellComm – A speech and language toolkit for screening and intervention in the early
years
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If you require any further information or have any feedback
you wish to share, please:
Write to us:
Director of Social Services
Annual Council Reporting Framework
Social Services Department
Anvil Court
Church Street
Abertillery
NP13 1DB

Call us:
(01495) 311 556

Email us:
info@blaenau-gwent.gov.uk

Visit our Website:
www.blaenau-gwent.gov.uk

